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DON'T

BE

DISA-PPOINTED !

If yo,u are b_uilding your own set and not getting the best
resul,ts, perhaps the material is defective. Only apparatus •
that has been well tested and approved by us is stocked .
We are manufacturing a large range of receiving sets to conform with Government Regulations. These range from
Crystal · Sets to large Cabinets, and all carry our wellHave you tried our Radio
known brand "Radico."
Frequency Transformers? Perfect reception of those distant stations is assured by using these. A high grade transformer at a very small cost.

•

RADIO COMPANY LIMITED
15

LOFTUS

STREET,

SYDNEY

Agents and Distributors of Radio Apparatus Appliances and Literature

The Jefferson
Amplifying Transformer
World's Leading Transformers
STOCKED BY

Colville Moore, Wireless Supplies, Radio· House,
Radio Co., A. H ordern and Sons, Ramsay Sharp,
Universal Electric, Wireless Supplies Ltd., and
all leading Wireless Stores.

Quality Raoio Supplies
Big Reductions in all Radio Material :
Mullard Ora Valves, each . . . . . . . . . . 22/ 6
Royal Ediswan, A.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i2;6
Royal Ediswan, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25/• Marconi, R. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 25/B. T.H. English amplifying and detecting .. 30/ ·
B.T.H. Transmitting . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 42/ 6
Holders for above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/6
Radiotron U.V. 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35/·
Radiotron, U.V. 201a . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . 42/6
Holders for above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/ 9
Cunningham C299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42/ 6
Holders for same . . . . . . . . . . . !Iii. . . 7/ 6
Aerial Wires, Insulators, Head Sets, Cryu,s, A and
B Batteries, etc., etc. ~
Ask for new List. We pay carriage on all Wireless
Goods throughout N.S.W., other than aerial wires,
accumulators and publications.

W~ Harry W iles
Sole .Jlgenls for fiustralia :
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KING
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MacGILLYCUODY
TELEGRAPH

SYDNEY

(1 do<fr from Pitt SL)

BUILDINGS
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CITY

Radio Dept.
60-62 Goulburn St.,

3062
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THE NIGGER IN THE WOOD PILE.
Can the Postmaster-General alter the re gulations which were proposed at the Broadcasting Conforence, accepted by him and gazetted as Statutory Rules 97 of 1923 on 1st
August, nnlei-;R he first calls the Conference
together again.
Evidently the PostmasterGeneral is of the opinion that he can, and
has don so as far as Victoria is concerned,
by allowing a11 open band of wave lengths
from O to 550 meters.
There is no doubt that the scaled set has
many faults, but yet it has rts advantages
and should at least be giyen fair trial.

We feel certain a very different styJe of
regulations would have been proposed at the
Conference had ·those present seen the '' Nigger in the Vv ood Pile,'' but the said nigger
very carefully hid himself, and has only lately made his appearance in N.S.W.
Now we suggest to those interested in
wireless in Australia to leave the "wood pile"
alone, but if they form themselves into a
Federal body they _wilJ be in a position to
show a bold face to the ''nigger.''

Roster (or Week er:zding 26th Sept., 1923
7.30 to 8.0
· Thursday, 20
Friday, 21.. ...
Saturday, 22 ..
Sun\..ay, 23 ...
Monday,24 ..
Tuesday, 25 ..
W ednes., 26 ...

2 DS 237
2 GR 390

7
2 GR

2 JM 236

'
8.0 to 8.30
2 GR 390
2 WV 375
2 JM 236
7-45
390
2 WV 375
2 GR 390
2 WV 375

8.30 to 9.0
2 FA 270
2 FA 270
2 FA 270
7.45 to 9.15
2 CM 240
2 GR 390
2 FA 270
2 FA '270

9.0 to 9.30

9.30 to l_O

2 CI 252
2 CI 252

2ZG 240
2 7G240
9.15 to 10
2 JM 236
2ZG240

2 CI 252
2 CI 252
2 CI 252

2ZG240

Transmitters are requested to ring Redfern 732 (during day) and North 226 (at night) to book Roster
Times, or call 2 H.P. (330) by Radio Phone return 7 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. daily.
The figures shown beside call sign denote wave length
[:J,1,11111111111111111111111111111 1111111011
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FRAME AERIALS.
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.By OSWALD J. RANKIN.

.\

The numerous types illustrated· and described in this article are all ssentially practical and can be
constructed with very few tools at little cost•

A frame aerial, like most other
things, has its advantages and disadvantages.
Its most admirable
features are, first and foremost, its
directional qualities which tend to
minimise interference or jamming
by other stations working on nearby
selectlvity and consequent sharpness of tuning, and compactness and
wave lengths; a very high degree of
portability. ·
Its rhief disadvantages is the loss
of signal strength. It should be r emembered that the strength of the
signals received on any frame aerial,
however efficient, will only equal
about 35 per cent. of the signal
strength obtained from an outdoor
aerial, using tho same type o:I' receiver. It is obvious therefore that
wherever circumstances permit the
rise of an outdoor :ll'rial i~ is, gener-
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Fig. 1.

ally speaking, always better to employ this in preference to the frame.
Some l'xpcrimenters prefer to use
a fixed loop aerial, usually rarried
arouncl tho walls of the room. The
very fact that it is fixed, however,
is
great disadvantage.
Before proceeding with construction:i l details it may be well to first
explain briefl? th e <>xn.rt difference

a

between the outdoor and the indoor
aerial.
An ordfnary outdoor aerial
may be described as an aerial
with an open end, and an indoor or
frame aerial as a loop, having both
ends joined to the receiver and thus
closed.
If a length of thin steel strip is
held out in a horizontal position it
may be made · to vibrate freely. If
the other end is also held it will
still vibrate, although not quite so
freely as before. Similarly an outdoor aerial haviug a free or open
end will respond more readily to the
incoming electrical vilbrations than
a frame aerial having no free end.
Where the open end aerial will effectively operate a simple receiver
the frame aerial will require a certain amount of boosting up-one or
more stages of .amplification-before
it will perform the same duties.
The frame aerial can he made directional to any point of the compass, and in ordrr to rerPive signals
from any particular station one side
of thc> frame must point in the directioH of thnt station. It may be
more elr arly understood if we call
the sirlo the edge. If t h e fram e is
not pointing in this direction no signals will b e h eard. Thi~ fact is due
to the rlifferencc in phase produced
in tho· opposite sides of the frame.
\ Vheu t.he frnrne is pointing '' edge
.o n'' to the transmitting stn.tion the
inromi11 g- waves will sti·ike one edge
before they reach t he othor, and
this al tcrnate striking or cutting r esults in the production of hi gh -freciuency alternating currents as in
the case of an outdoor aerial. ·
If
the frame is now r:1tated
throug-h an nngle of !'10 rlegreos so
that it is squarely faeing the transmitting station, no signals will be
hcnnl, beenuse the waves wil1 tho11
strike both sides of the frame at
the same time, thus prod uci ng an
equal ancl opposite potential . which
r esu Its in n eutrality. This is clearly
illustrated in Fig. 1, where the dotted linPs represent the ine.orniug
waves. ''A'' shows the loop '' edge
on' ' in the eorrert position in relation to the waves, ancl "B" shows
the i neorre ?t. position.

Fig: 2 .
In a very simple form t he frame
may consist of two pieces of J in.
board, each 4· feet long by 2 in.
wide, screwed together in t he form
of a simple cross. A number of
small insulated eyelets are screwed
into the ends of th e arms, allowing
a distance of about :l- in. betwern
each one. The winding may con sist of· 7 turns of single 16 or 18
bare or cotton-covered c.opper wire
wound on as shown in Fig. 2, to
form a continuous series of squares
of decreasing size. This amount of
wire will cover the broadcasting
wa vc lengths. If desired, t wo terminals may be attached t o any l"On vcnient part of one of the arms uncl
t he ends ,o f the winding connected
t o t hese or direct to a la~e capacity
variable condenser, pn'!erably not
less than .00075 mfcls. The leads
to the receiver are taken from the
eondense.r terminal, this usually he ing the only tuning device required
providing the frame is wound ,·orrrctly. It is more convenient to
commence the winding from one of
t he innermost binding post s or eyelets :md. wind in an outward direction.
A length of flexible wire
should be soldered to each end of
Continued on Page 4
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Famous Radio Personalities.
Brief histories of the worksof famous scientists who helped to
make modern Radio what it is to-day.
Michael Faraday - the son !Jf a
blacksmith-was born at Newington, Surrey, in 17JH. As a young
man in the early twenties, good fortune brought him under the notice
of Sir Humphrey Davy, through
whose influence he was shortly
afterwards given an appointment as
assistant. in the laboratory of the
Royal Institution.
Twelve years
later he became Director of the la-

tric current is not confined to the
metallic path of the conducting
wire, but that, on the contrary, it
spreads outwards and is capable of
manifesting itself '' at a distance ''
Faraday laid the foundation of the
science of electr-0-ni.agnetism, from
which in the course of time have
arisen the present-day marvels of
wireless telegraphy.
Thales of Miletus, one of the
seven wise men of early Greece,
knew that amber, when rubbed,
would attract light particles of pith,
etc. In fact, it is from the Greek
name f.or amber (elektron) that we
owe the word electricity. Thales
also knew that a certain mineral,
now called lodestone, possessed the
curious property of attracting iron.
Neither he, however, nor any of
his successors were aware that t hese
two effects were closely akin to
each other. It was left to Faraday
to demonstrate the vital fact that
a magnet could be made to yield an
electrical current, and that, conversely, an electric -current would
serve to create an electro-magnet.

JAMES CLERK MAXWELL. ·
boratory, where he remained in con- (Author ,of "The Electro-Magnetic
trol, at the very focus of the scien- Theory of Light,'' foretold the protific life of the country, until his
duction of wireless waves.)
death in 1867.
Faraday penetrated with clear inFaraday's genius w,as essentially
sight into the mysterious nature practical.
His discoveries were
hoth of magnetism and electricity, based upon experiments actually
and was in fact the first to realise performed in the laboratory.
the fundamental relation that exists
Maxwell, on the .other hand, was
between these two phenomena. To the most brilliant theorist of his
.his researches in this field of science time. Taking the details of Farawe owe the subsequent development day's experimental work, he clothed
of the dynamo, the alternator and them in figures and sy mbols, and
the motor-in short, they' form the by an amazing_ flight through the
basis of the whole structure of mod- intricacies of higher mathematics,
.ei-n electrical engineering.
guided throughout by an unerring
He discovered that electric cur- instinct for generalisation, he suc.rents could be produced in a closed ceeded in extracting truths .of ·13till
wire circuit (a) by the movement deeper and wider significance . ..
of an adjacent magnet, or (b) by
Like Faraday, Maxwell detested
changing the value ,o f the current the idea of '' action at a distance. ''
flowing in a neighbouring closed To explain the undoubted effects of
circuit, or ( c) by causing the sec- electric and magnetic attraction and
ond circuit, whilst car.rying a steady repulsion across an apparently empty
current, to be moved nearer to, or ''space,'' Faraday im·a gined the exfarther away from, the first ·cir- istence of material but invisible
·'' tubes of force,'' which, by reaeuit. · .
,
·
Ali these· effects involve. the trans- son of their elasticity or resistance
f!lr of energy: '. ( acros~ space. r, ~y to change of shape, transferred
showing that. the energy ,o f an elec- ' ' 'ene'r~ effects'' from the magnet
M

•:•1,•-

to the iron, and from the amber to
the ball of pith.
·
Upon this basis Maxwell built up
his hypothesis ,o f an intangible but
highly elastic fluid or ether which
pervaded all space, and through
which various energy effects could

be transferred in the form of '' vibrations'' or alternate stresses and
strains.
James Clerk Maxwell was born in
Edinburgh in 1831. His ' ' Electromagnetic Theory of Light,'' in
which he foretold the possibility of
''wireless''
radiation,
appeared
first in 1867, and in completed form
in 1873. He died in 1879, some years
•before- the accuracy of this prophecy was confirmed by the work of
Heinrich Hertz.

CROWD CONTROL.

In both England and America the
loud speaker has ,s uperseded the
megaphone for the motion .p icture directors' use when filming -c ro,w d
scenes.
The makers ,o f throat pastil'les, ,c ui·es for hoatseness, etc., are
thinking of ·orgaruising a protest
meeting. Directors do not have to
even rarl.se t·h eir voices, as. the merest wlhisper <is dearly heai;d all over
the studios. Wallace Worsley, filming many mob s-c enes for "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame," on a
seven .acre ''set'' found radio au
ever-present help. His in-s taBation
cost seven tlhousand dollars, but as
it ·saves several hundreds every day
besides much fatigue, he finds it
worth its price. _In a British film
also, '' W,OIIllan to Woman,'' the same
device was utili.sed by -Graham Cutts
when· making · big ballroom scenes,

4
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Frame :llerials
Continued from Page 2

the wiring if terminals are not provided.
A suitable method of mounting it
is to attach a small screw eye to the
end of the -top arm and suspend it
by means of a piece of cord from
the ceiling.
Diagrams C to F (Fig. 1) show
four different types of binding
posts, either of which will be found
quite suitable.
C is a short length of ebonite, fibre
or glass tube large enough -in internal diameter to take a round
<--·-·-· ~------- <-·----- <------headed wood screw which secures
<·---- -- .c----- -. •-- ---..
same to arms; D is a miniature porFIG. 4.
celain reel type insulator, made speci~lly for frame aerial work, ob- a flat box-like frame, provided at
tamable from almost any wireless each corner with rubber or ebonite
store; E shows how a strip of 3-8 in-. angle pieces H, having small nieks
sheet ebonite may be slotted to take cut as shown to form pacing beds
the wires, one strip being screwed for the wire.
Thin sheet ebonite
to each arm; and F is the ordinary .may be bent in this way if it is
insulated eyelet or screw eye. · heated. Each side should be 3 ft.
Higher wave lengths may be ob- 6 in. long, and the width will, of
tained by winding on more turns of course, depend on the number of
turns it is proposed to wind on.
-~.· ..;: _. - "- . ~ ....;. ......
About 7 turns will be sufficient to
cover
the
broadcasting
wave·
lengths. Small pieces of 1-8 in. sheet
ebonite or three-ply wood -are cut t')
a triangular shape- and screwed to
the corners as shown, terminals being fitted in two of these as desired.
I
An ordinary broom handle, pointed
'I
at one . end, passes thr.ough a clearance hole in the centre of the ·b ottom of the frame and engages a re-
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FIG. 3.

wire and pro-viding a correspondingly extra number of binding posts, 14
tul:'ns •tuning fairly accurately on
980 m.'etr'es, 16 tur.ns on 1,080 me'tires
'(Hra.gue), 23 tn'rns on 1,600 -·metres,
and 3'4 turns bn 2,-600 metres. :As
po.i'nted olit, the wire is wo'und on in.
spitial forma'tion.
In Fig; 3 th.e arrangement of the
wi.l!.ditlg -~ ·so'.iJrnwh'at m·oai1ied·, dieing wound in helix formation round

'

\_

,,
.-;

'

~·

cessed •b earing bloc,k secured to the
inside of the top of the · frame as
shown. (-See also sec-t ional view G.)
This -arran-g ement provides ,a -simple
-means of B<Wivell-ing -the ·t.i;ame on
ii-ts ·own axis. !J'he · low-er end, of the
broom bantlle is secured to any suit.a ble base.. ·
..
. ,If one of .tb:e :walls. of ,the opera'torl.s..iroom. sho:u:ld lie .in · a. di~ct lin'e
with the broadcasting station· a

frame aerial of this type may be
wound round four insulated binding
posts attached to a large disc of
treated cardboard or three-ply wood
and hung as high up ae possible on
the wall as shown in Fig. 4. The
lower illu.stration represents a top
view showing the correct position of
the wall and frame in relation to
the· incoming waves.
Fig. 5 is a modification of Fig. 3,
where four arms are employed in
place of the box-like frame, these
being attached to a central hub and
provided at the ·outer ends with insulated spreaders on which the wire
is wound. These spreaders may consist ,o f short lengths of round hard
woocl well soaked in melted paraffin

L

J

K

M

N

wax, or of ebonite· or fibre rod or
tube. A selection of different types
is given in Fig. 6. Diagram I shows
a piece of r.ound ebonite rod provided with small nicks and fitted firmly
into a hole bored through the outer
end of the wooden arm. This can
also be made of wood and bound
round with rubber tape. J and K
show two ways of utilising a piece
of thin sheet ebonite which is preferably fitted into a slot cut in the
end of tbe arm. L is an ordinary
bone or vnlcanite comb screwed to
tbe end of- the arm, M a piece o·f
dia·gonal cross section ' hard wood,
and N a series of short lengths of
insulated sleeving pushed through
ho'les in a wooden cross piece.
The arrangement ·o f the central
hub, to·o, may 1be varied to suit individual tastes and various aegre·es
of advimceme11t in mechanical 'skill.
A .very s'ililple method is to provide
1
8
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y1s1T our Sales or Demonstration
Rooms,· or send for a

New

Catalogue and Price List, which will
be ready 1n a few days
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BURGIN ELECTRIC COMPANY
WIRELESS ENGINEERS AND SUPPLIERS

Show Rooms and Sales O~p~rtment :
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First Aoor, taUagh~n House, 391 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
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Practical Radio Slide Rule
By RALPH BATCHER.
This article will disclose an instru- reBultant capacity when the thiru
ment that will indicate the capac- condenser is connected in S<'ries
ity -0£ a variable condenser of the with an imaginary condenser havsemi-circular type with air dielec- ing a capacity equa! to the answer
· obtain ed with the first two.
tric.
The scales have ranges greater
on· ·the reverse side of the computer, other scales give the solution than th,o se required £or ordinary
of the problem of two or more con- radio frequency cirooits. I£, howdensers in series. When two con- ever, it is desired to use the ,;h art

~,cROf ARADS c4 p
.0001

cut out
u

TO FIND THE _Rl:'.SULTANT
CAPAWY OF TWO CONDENSERS "C "ANO "C"
' J.
2I
IN SERIES: SET S :ALES SO VALUE OF
OPPOSITE

"Ct

ANSWER

"C"

"C" IS

THE ARROW POINTS T~
ON "C2' $CALE .

densers are connected in series the
resulting capacity is always less
,than that of either condenser alone,
the· £xact value being. ordinarily determined with the formula appearing :•; it the centre of the scale section
C. This slide rule gives the answer
to <this formula - directly.
In cases· where three condensers
are :in series, determine the effective
capacity
of _ two
o~
t h em
in se-ries · and then determine the
· ....,::, .

.00005

£or series condenser probl ems, for
other ranges, multiply the thrde
scales Cl, 02 and C by .001, .01, and
10 or 100, or any other £actor desired, and use as before. 'rhe only
rule necessary to follow h to multiply each scale by the same £actor.
CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILS.
Procure' two smooth fl.at cards
having their smaller dimensions
somewhat larger than the largest of

the accompanying scales. For convenience the £.our scales will be
called sections A. B, C and D. First
cut .out sections B and D, in the
form of a square, being careful not
,to trim away -a ny of the numbers.
Paste these scales on opposite sides
of one of the cards, taking care that
the centres of the circles coincide.
The best way of d,o ing this is ,to
punch small holes with a pin in the
centre of each section B and D and
another hole in the centre of the
card. When these three holes are in
line, ,t he centres are together. A
small dot in the centre of each section indicates where the hole should
be punch ed. Dry ,t he card af ter
pasting, under pres&ure between fl.at
surfaces to preven,t warping. Then
p aste
the
sections
A
and
C
on · opposite
sides
of
-the other card, getting the centres
together in ,the same way, and dry
fl.at. When dry, carefuily trim off
the edge around section A outside
of the cirCll e, leaving no margin.
This ,l eaves a round disc with the
scales -on each side.
It will be
found that section C is a little
smaller, but this is intentional.
Returning to the square eard with
sections B and D, cut out the circular slot on ,section D indicated by
the letters '' s-t-u-v-w-x,'' cutting
clear through the card. This operation is best done with a sharp knife.
It is desirable to cut exactly ,on the
lines and c·urves bounded by the
above letters. The removal of this
seetion will not •affect the scales on
section B on the other side, since
the latter is somewhat larger.
Then lay the rect'angular card on
the table with secrt;ion B up. On t-Op
of this place the circular card with
£ace A up, and fasten the two to,
gether with a small rivet or paper
fastener eyelet inserted thro1:1gh the
centre holes.
The smaller disc
should be free to turn about the
cel'lltr e. When this is done the computer is complete. I£ it is 0onstruct!
ed according -to ,these plans, the
outer diameter of section A should
be even with the inner diamete~ o:£
section B, and the scales of sectio;it

September 2'1., 1923.
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the "spacing" value is opposite .the
C will show through the window opposite the scales on section D.
total · plates val.ue.
The capacity
DETERMINATION OF CONDEN- value may then be r ead directly opSER ·c APA'CITY USING SPECIAL . posite t he value of the radius of the
90MPUTER METHOD OF OPE- inner plates.
. RATION.
C-4-PACIT.Y OF CONDENSERS IN
A gr eat many of the c ondens.e rs SERIES,_ USING ' SPECIAL COMavailable at the present time are PUTER METHOD OF OPERATION.
rated ;i,c<;ording to the number of
plates,: rather than by t heir capaci- The reverse side of this card is
ties. The maximum capacity of ·such used t o determine the effective caconden-sers may be determj.ned by pacity of two condensers in series.
t he aid o f the specral chart. Mea- Set the disc s o that the values of
sure the radius ,o f the plates (in- these capacities are opposite each
The arrow (answer) will
ner) and the distance between the other.
plahs, and det eiimine the total num- point directly to the effective or r eber of plates. Set the disc so that sultant -capacity.

t,_l ~ UMB ER
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A
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BULB RECEIVER USING
RECTIFIED ALTERNATING
0.URRENT. (By Francis J. Andrews.)

This circuit has been designed
for the full wave rectification of
the · usual alternating cur!'ent with
which homes are supplied.
The plate current for the detector
tube is supplied by two· element
rectifying 'tubes.
, A . step down the tr-ansformer supplies the . necessary voltages for
these -tubes and the filament- of .the
d,ete/ltor : tube. . . , . .
. .. : .
The filament . of- the- detector- tube

is shunted by a rheostat R-2 with
a resistance of 20 ohms. By varying the slider, the characteristic
hum of the alternating . cur.rent
will be reduced to a minimum.
The condenser C-5, is of · rather
large capacity; between two to six
mfd. It is a good idea to have this
condenser variable, that is, tapped.
L-1 and L-2 are th!:) primary and
secondary o:f the usual vario-coupler; L-2 is used· as a tuning inductance with the variable condenser
·c-1. .... The s_e condary of the var-io-_
coupler, L -2, is used as a tickler
coil to provide regeneration. C-3
is a grid condenser of approximately
.00025 mfd.- capacity. C-2 is the

second variable conde'n ser to prov ide fine tuning of the coil L-1.
· R-3 is a grid leak. The value of
this leak varies with different tubes.
A little experimenting is necessary
to obtain the right values.
R-1 i's a small rheostat for the
control of the filament current of
t he detector tube. One with about 4
ohms resistance will be satisfactory.
The rectifier bulbs, B -1 and B-2, are
of the usual two-element type;
K enotrones are excellent for this
circuit.
R-4 · is a ·small rheostat to control
the filament current of the rectifier
tubes.
Its· re~istance should be
about 10 or 12 ohms.
N ow for the transformer:
The secondary suppli.es two· voltages; 6 volts _and 60 volts. There
are two six-volt secondaries, one
for lighting the filament of the detector tube and the other for lighting the filaments of t he rectifiers.
By st udying the diagram, the construction of this transformer will
be readily understood.
Following are the parts and material necessary for the construction
of this set:-1 vario coupler; 2 variables, .002 mfd.; 1 grid condenser,
.00025 mfd; 1 grid leak and mount;
1 detector tube: 1 tubi; receptacle;
1 20-ohm rheostat; 3 2 mfd. condensers; 1 rheostat, 4 oµms; 2 rectifying tubes; 2 tube receptacles; 1 rheostat, 10 ohms.; 4 pounds No. 16
D.C.C. wire; magnet iron for core
of transformer; taps, switches, etc.
A species . of r adio reveille conducted by the commanding -officer
of the 145th U.S.A. Infantry, at
Cleveland, Ohio, was a pronounced
success'. It was tried for mobilising
purposes and certainly '' called
th em up'' with great celerity. An
emergency mobilisation order was
issued and broadcasted.

-BOOKS ON WIRELESS
'R;.dfo. ·_ F requency Amplifiers,' and
· · How' fo Make Tlfem, by J. M. Avery Price, 2/3 _ posted.
W ireless Component P arts, How to
. -· Make, by B. Jones, 2/ 3 po&ted.
H ow to Tune Yo~ Radio · Set; . by M.
Muhleman, price 2/ 3 posted.
P ractical Wireless Sets for All, by
P. _Harris, Pri(le 2/ 3. posted. .

N.S.W! Bo~kstall C~. Ltd
- 476- Georg Street, Gity
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two hubs · as shown in the sectional
diagram 0, and after securing the
arms in their correct positions on
the face of one of the hubs, clamp
both hubs together as shown by
means of a long 3-8 in. Whitworth
bolt, the protruding end· of which is
utili~ed as a manipulating device in
the following manner: A distance
piece, consisting of a short length
of round hard wood is drilled
through as indicated by, the dotted
lines at R and secured firmly to one
Contin1U1J fro(JI t,oge
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Two, •other methods of arranging
the central hub are shown at. P and
Q. In diagram P a hexagonal piece
of board about ½ in. in thickness
and measuring 9 in. across t he points
is provided with slots in which the
lower ends of the arms are secured
by means of long screws or nails as
shown in part section. The hub Q
is cut out from a piece of ¾ in.
board and drilled in, the centre of
each flat as indieated by the dotted ljnes at Q and in the _side view
T. The lower ends of the arms are
provided with fillets which are
smeared over with a little glue and
plugged into ·t he holes.
Suitable dimensions of such an instrument to be used on the broadcasting wave lengths would be as
foU.ows: The distance between the
extreme ends of each pair of arms
is 24 in., and we can either arrange
a sniall hub with l01ig arms or a
large hub with short arms.
Alternately we could attach the spreaders direct to the points of the hexagonal hub, but for the sake of appearance the hub should measure 6
in. across the flats.
If the arms are- each cut 10 in.
long and the fillets made 1 in. long
we get exactly 24 in. between the
ends of each pair when they are
secured in position round the sides
of the hub. Type K spreaders will
perhaps ·b e most suitable and these
should be cut from thin sheet ebonite or fibre to a length of about 4in.
and a width of 2 in.
Seven small
holes are drilled along each edge,
and they are then firmly secured in

,-.~ ,D~

end of a piece of br-00111 handle. The
bolt passes through this a.nd is tightened up by means of another nut,
which should just clear the broom
handle support. The lower support
S may· consist of another length of
broom h_andle having a 6 in. length
of round brass tubing secured to its
upper end, as shown, so as to form
a socket for the support attached· to
the frame.

THIS WEEK

saw cuts in the ends of each arm.
The position of these will of coursebe at right angles to the face of
the hub. Seven turns of wire arenow wound on, passing each turn.
carefully t hrough the holes in thespreaders. The ends of the winding may be connected to the two ter-

minals suitably mounted on ·-the hub.
The method of mounting may besimilar to that described in Fig. 7,.
but no doubt other methods will
suggest themselves.
A telescopic
stand with a thumb-screw attachment may appeal to those who are
capable of undertaking the job.
GALENA.
A native lead sulphide (PbS)
used as a detector in combination
with graphite.
Sensitive, but irregular and easily upset. Also used
with a copper wire. Very light contact. · Appearance: Greasy black or
grey metallic lustre.
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Fig.. 8 shows a tapped frame
aerial designed to cover a selective
range of wave lengths. The eon·
struction of frame is similar to that
shown in Fig. 3, each side being 2
ft, long by 5 in. wide. A small
ebonite panel containing six valve
sockets is attached in any convenient manner to the frame, and a valve
pin is converted into a wander plug
and connected. to -0ne ·01 the. terminals with a piece of :flexible wire.
Twenty turns may be- wo.und on the
frame, commencing from the other
terminal and connecting the· end to
No. 6 socket. ·
Tappings are taken off the winding at the 6th, 9th, 12th, 15th and
18th turn, each being connected in
their pr-0per order to the remaining
sockets, Nos. 1 to 5. Two leads
taken from the terminals are ·connected to the tuning condenser in
the usual way. Using a .0005. mfds.
variable condenser set at a few degrees off its minimum value, the

wav-e length ranges at the different
· tappings· will be 180, 300, 500, 600,
700 and 800 metres respectively.
These values, of course, are increased when the condenser is set at its
maximum value, when it is then
possible tD reach about 1,250 metres
on the last tapping.
There are, of course, many different circuits which would be suitable
for use in conjunction with a frame
aerial. The one we are chiefly concerned with here must essep.tially be
simple and at the same time efficient, capable of being built up and
operated •b y the average reader, and
suitable as a general purpose broadcast 1-0op receiver. I unhesitatingly
recommend the Flewelling super regenerator, and include a pictorial
diagrim of the circuit. I am confident that this will meet the requirements of those enthusiasts who
are content to confine ,t heir ambitions to. th1,1. r~ceptiqn_ 9f 'Q!'f!.ad~~~ting.
The coils B and C may be of llllY
suitable type, s_econdary coil C giving about two-thirds the inductance

of the primary coil B. Hete is scope
for experimenting with vari-Ous·
Mils.
· The variable condenser D should
have a capacity of .0005 .mfds and
this and the filament rheostat ;hould
be w_ell shielded to prevent body
capacity effects.
E is a variable
grid resistan~e fro_m. 1 to 1½ megolr?1s, and ~ 1s a s1m1lar component,
be1.ng contmuously variable from a
quarter to one megohm. H is an orqinary mica gr.id condenser conne~ted in shunt with the variable
resistance E. The fixed condensers
H, I and J each have a capacity of
.006 mfds., the exact value being
rather critical.
The circuit is fairly easy to operate. Adjust the resistance E to the
n:i,aximum value and vary the couplmg of the two coils until a whistling noise is heard in t-he headphones, then vary the coupling and
condenser continuously until the desired signals are heard, when it will
be necessary to readjust both resistances. These are then left at the
best positions while the signals are
fin~lly tuned in by making further
adJustments of the coils and condenser.
Sharper tuning is sometimes obtained by connecting a small
vernier condenser across the terminala of the variable condenser. If
the exact values -0f the variable resistances are known, these, of course,
may be replaced by fixed resistances.
K is a 2 mfds. Mansbridge type fixed
condenser connected in shunt with
the_ high-tension battery, this being
· desirable, although not essential. A
few experiments should be tried
with telephone condensers of different values.
Tl;[E VARIO-AERIAL.
A recent development in frame
~erials i,s shown in Fig. 10, oompris.mg two -s hallow cylindrical coils
connected in series and arranged on
similar lines to a variometer. Although this is yet in the experimental stages, it can be safely assumed that it will eventually gain
favour amongst frame aerial enthusiasts. One of the advantages of
the ordinary frame aerial is the fact
that. in m-0st cases the large capacity variable condenser is the only
tuning device required.
•
With the vario-aerial even the
condenser may be dispensed with,
the leads being taken direct to the
reetifying circuit.
The con1truetion of the instrument is a very
simple . matter. Two wooden hoops.
are obtained from a toyshop, eac4
2 ft. in diameter. One of these i11;
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opened at the joint and made smaller so that wlien one is placed inside
the other there will be a space of
½ in. all round b etween the outer
edge of t~e inner hoop, and the inn er edge of outer ho ep. Both ho.o ps
are '' tyred '' with strips of treated
cardboard about 1½ in. wide.
No.
ll6 n.-c.c. wire is used for the winding, 8½ turns being placed on the
largest hoop and 9 turns on the
~mallest.
· This amount will cover the broadcasting wave lengths. The turns are
not spaced but wound in the same
. way as an ordinary cylindrical inductance.
The end of the · outer
winding is connected to the beginning of the inner winding by a
length of flexible wire.
. The other two ends form the connections for the circuit. Tuning is
accomplished
by
simultaneously
moving both coils to the best position and adjusting the inner coil in
a similar manner to the secondary
coil or rotor of a variometer.
A
suitable device for adjustments,
similar to that eh.o wn in the diagram, can be easily made by the
average experimenter.

Novel Ideas and Inventions.
By PHILIP R. COURSEY, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.
AN ATTACHMENT FOR DUAL
AMPLIFICATION.
The advantages and utility of dual
amplification-or reflex circuits as
they are sometimes called-are today known to most experimenters,
·b ut not everyone has the inclination
to build a special amplifier or re. ceiving set for the purpose. It is,
however, po·s sible to obtain the advantages of such special apparatus
by making but a trifling addition
to any existing amplifying and receiving apparatus, without in any
way interfering with its existing
construction or wiring. For instance,
consider the case of a five-valve receiver sketched in outline in the
figure consisting of a high frequency valve, a detector, and three
L.F. valves. The H.F. valve and
the detector valve are shown in outline only at X. The output from the
detector valve is joined to the grid
and filament of the first L.:F. valve

Vl, the subsequent L.F. valves ·b eing designated V2 and V3, the plate
circuit of the last valve including
the telephone receivers T. Between
the valves Vl and V2, and between
V2 and V3 .are the usual L.F. in- .
tervalve transformers. This or any
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similar arrangement may be converted so that one of the L.F. valves
acts as a high-frequency amplifying valve as well by a simple addition
such as is sketched in the upper
part of this figure.
This addition
consists of a valve with input terminals to which the aerial circuit
can be connected or coupled, instead
of joining it directly to the A and
E terminals of the two-valve unit
X, and with a H.F. coupling (shown
as a H.F. transformer in the diagram) in its output circuit. In the
grid circuit of this valve is a bypass
condenser Cl, connected across two
leads PlP2. In the plate eircuit of
this valve is . a similar bypass condenser C2, connected across two
similar leads P3 P4.
These four
leads, PlP2P3P4, can be plugged
into the socket of say the valve V2,
s·o that the filament supply of the
valve V2 serves to light this extra
valve V2, while lead Pl plugs into
grid socket of the valve V2 and P4.
into the plate socket. The two leads
Y should also be poined to the A
and E terminals of the first twovalve unit X. Thus when this is
done the aerial circuit is first coupled to this valve V2 (which is still
really the middle valve of the · L.F.
amplifier, V1V2V3), which acts as
a high-frequency amplifying valve.
The output of this valve, through
'the l eads Y, passes to the first valve
i_n the .unit X (which may be a highfrequency valve), thence to the second valve, the detector, thence to
the first L.F. valve Vl in the normal manner. · From the output of
this valve - Vl, the energy passes
through the L.F. intetvalve transformer Tl, . th~nce _out through the
connecting leads PlP2 to the outside valve V2, which replaces the
valve V2, thence back into the L.F.
amplifier again through the leai!s
P3P4.
·
A REJECTOR SYSTEM.
It is well known that protection

from a disturbing signal may be
obtained by including in the tuning
cir cuits a separate tuned -circuit
comprising a coil and . a condenser.
One method of connection consists
in joining the rejector circuit across
the ordinary tuning circuit.
Signals with the frequency· of the aerial
circuit will pass through the ordinary tuning device, and little will ·
pass through the rej ector. Signals
_of different frequency, however,
will :find an easier path through .the
rejector circuit, and only a · small
current will .b e sent through the ord~uary tuned circuit.

11

\ ·

The smaller the damping of the
rejector circuit, the better it will
perform, but it is difficult to construct coils and condensers with
small losses without considerable
expense, and without them having
considerable dimensions. Thus, to
reduce the coil losses, the coil is
constructed with turns of large diameter of stranded wire, and with
the turns spaced. The difficulty experienced is that the large coils
themselves act as collectors of
energy, and further, where several
such rejectors are employed, it is
difficult to so pllice . them that they
do not interact.
It is known that a valve .amplifier
may be connected to an oscillatory
circuit to reduce its damping. It

can ther efor e. b e arranged that the
rej ector circuit may be connected so
that the valves us ed in the receiver
m ay operate to reduc e the damping.
The rejector coil may th erefore be
constructed of fine wire, and further, no great precautions n eed be
taken to keep the condenser losses
The small size of the coil
low.
makes it easily possible to provide
screens, such as metal boxes, which
will serve to prevent interaction
with other rejectors or other portions of the receiver.
Thus in a particular _case, instead
of employing a coil 100 millimetres
in diameter by 9 millimetres long, a
coil 10 millimetres internal diameter
and 30 · millimetres external diameter by ·1.5 millimetres long is satisfactory.
FREQUENCY.
In alternating current work of all
kind·s, the number of ''cycles,'' or
double reversals . per second. Generally, the number occjlrring per
second of any regularly repeated
event.
FREQUENCY, LOW.
t,.,
r-i
Used' in a similar _loose manner
to "High" · Frequency, but, of
course, with contrary meaning.
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Having constructed the components descrilbed in preceding articles, you may now connect up
the receiver in one of the various meth-0ds detailed below.
'Ehis month's instalment is confined to that very interesting procedure--connecting up. The various
components already described -0nce
again appear as the essential apparatus in a selection of receiving circuits specially drawn in simple pictorial fashion. Each of these circuit diagrams represents a · complete

ing is here shown in an extremely
simple form, the coils being arranged to slide over a round wooden support as previously described.
The .0005 mfd. variable condenser :a:
is connected in parallel or 11 shunt''
with the primary e-0il E, but it may
also be placed in series, in which
c-ase the wave-length of the coil

~,
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A. Aerial; B. Insulators; C. S.P.D.
f. Switch; D. Aerial terminal; E. Prilnary coil; F. Secondary coil; G. Coil
support; H. .0005 Mfd. variable con.
denser; I. .0003 Mfd. variable condenser; J. Earth terminal; K. Earth;
L. Crystal detector; M. Telephone terninals; N. .002 or .003 Mfd. Fix11d
condenser.

A. Aerial; B. Insulators; C. Aerial terminal; D. Two-slide tuning inductance;
E. Earth terminal; F. Earth; G..0003
Mfd. variable condenser; H. Perikon
detector; I. 'Phone terminals; J. 'Phone
condenser.

rece1vmg unit from aerial to earth.
For the benefit of new readers wh,o
have missed the preceaing· chapters
of these articles a text is included
with each diagram briefly describing each component. It should not
be necessary for older readers to refer to . these texts since they will
easily recognise the e-0mponents
previously dealt with. The method
of connecting up each unit is explained below.
Diagram A represents a crystal
receiving circuit employing twQ
honeycomb coils (or basket e-0ils if
desired) mounted in such a way as
io be in -varii;ible inductive relation
~o each other. The method of mount-

would be reduced. This is often a
desirable feature when the coil contains an excess of winding and i~ is
not possible to tune low enough tp
the required wave length.
T-0 effect this alteration, remove
the wire .connecting_-the switch C to
the aerial terminal D, disconnect
the left hand condenser' lead from
the. earth terminal J a"ud connect it
to the clip on the switch pr~viciusly
oc:cupied by the removed wire. The
same r!Jll!arlts . apply to any variable
condimser connected t-0 a tuning coil
.and . as it is often desirable to try
th!l.. condenser both in shunt and
ser'ies, a double pole change over
switch is usually employed and con-

nected up as shown in diagram G.
The other variable eondenser is
in shunt with -the secondary coil and
should have a maximum capacity of
not less than .0003 mfds. The crystal detector shown is o'f the wellknown ball socket type, and a piece
of 1 ' Hertzite'' crystal with a fine
gold or e-0pper wire cat's whisker is
undoubtedly the best combination
to use with this. The general utility
of the simple S.P.D.T. switch is here
clearly indicated. The aerial leadin wire, which of course should be
soldered to the aerial, is connected
at the other end t-0 the centre clips.
The right hand clips represent the
continuation of the lead-in to receiver and th·e left hand clips are
connected -to the earth terminal J
or direct to earth K. W]).en the arm
is in position shown the circuit is
switched on ready for use and when
'thrown over to the left hand clips
the circuit is entirely eut off from
the aerial and the aerial is connected direct to earth. This switch
inay be used in either of the circuits, connected as shown in diagram A.
TUNING.
The tuning of i;his circuit will require a certain amount of skill. It
will only. be necessary to move one
-0f the · coils. Place both condensers
at zero, tune· in to m.aximum
strength by adjusting the- · coil ]!'
then adjust the primary condense;
H until signals are still louder and
finally tone down the signals by adjusting the secondary condenser I.
It is assumed that the proper .adjustments of the detector have been
previo·usly attended to. The sm~ll
fixed c-0ndenser in shunt with the
telephone terminals · may have a capacity of .002 or .003 mfds. This
applies to any 'phone condenser.

'!>- TWO-SLID]\] INDUCTANCE
CRYSTAL SET.
Diagram B shows a crystal ·c ircuit
employing a two-slide inductance
w,ith
.0003 mfd'. variable con.denser connected in shunt- with ,the
''secondary.'' This gives selective
tuning and vety eflictent result11.
The aerial-coil-earth forms the pri-

a
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mary circuit, and the coil-variable
condenser forms the secondary. B oth
circuits are adjusted to the same
tuning by manipulating the inductance sliders and condenser.
·This operation will call for a little patience, but let it be said at
once that unless an enthusiast possesses a fair share of patience ·h e
will never develop into a successful
operator. Experience in this as in
most other things is only acquired
by cultivating the gentle art of
'sticking it.' The difficulties which
must inevitably be faced by -t he be- ginner are eventually overcome · ·b y
a fix!ld determination to diseover
and cure any little fault and to find
out .things for himself. An ounce
of practice is worth a pound of A. Aerial; B. Aerial Terminal; C.
theory,,. and so is one actual tune-in ;)()05 Mfd. variable condenser; D. Vario-coupler; E. Multiple switch; F.
w.orth a dozen lectures.
Earth Terminal;- G. Earth; H. Variable
The Perikon detector H may be re- grid leak; I. Grid condenser; J. Valve;
placed by the ball socket detector K. Filament rheostat; L. Accumulator
and vfoe:versa. When a crystal set or low tension battery; M. High tenis not in · use the crystal should be sion battery; N. 'Phone terminals; 0.
well protected from dust, as this
'Phone condenser.
is its natural enemy. Crystals may
be cleaned in methylated spirit.

A. Aerial; B. Aerial terminal; C. .0005
Mfd. variable condenser; D. Primary
coil; E . .Secondary coil; F. Coil mount;
G. Earth terminal; H. Earth; I. .0003
Mfd. Variable condenser; J. Grid
Leak; K. Grid condenser; L. Valve; M.
Filament rheostat; N. Accumulator; 0.
H. T. Battery; P. 'Phone terminals; Q.
'Phone condenser.
SINGLE VALVE SET WITH
VARIO-COUPLER.
In diagram E the vario-coupler is
brought into service .. A few tapping~
are taken . off the primary cojl to .
the studs of a multiple switch E,
wh~ch is suitably mounted on a~
ebonite panel.
A short piece of
flexible wire connects the switch
arm to the earth terminal
thus ,
making the primary coil winding,,
selective.
The beginning of this ·
winding: -is . connected to the lead ,
from the ,0005 infd. Variable C0n• I
denser a, which is · here shown in :
~eri11s: with the aerial, and the end ,
... is coRnected to the last stud on the- '
switch. The beginning -o·f the inner ·
or ~econdary coil winding goes to
• the grid leak and j;he end ·t o th&
pegl.ltive terminal of the accumula-
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Ask your . Radio Dealer to show you DE FORE,ST Radio Apparatus, the Standard of the World. '
BRANDES' RECEIVERS are guaranteed the best made.
Buy
a pair; if you are nCJt satisfied your money will be . refunded
in ,full.
R~dioµ,, : P,aneis, E:11obs :i.11;d Di14s.
If.- your Radio Dealer ha11 n<1~ these lines to show y otl, writ~ to .
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The grid leak H may either bevariable as shown, or fixed. A vari-- '
= • able grid leak is always an advan!=
.
tage · 1n any rectifying circuit and:
;; 'H· i11 s:ometillleS ad_v isable to try sev-· .
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lower 'phone terminal and extending it to the negative side of the
H.T. battery. Here again . is scope
for experimenting with condensers
of different values.' In ali the ' dia- '
grams the earth ' leads are shown
s~ldered . to
wa'tei'
pipes,
but
w,herever,.it is convenient a natural ·
earf1l f:~s r)always preferable. · · The '
m:ost;_ iflfor~ant .tliing co?-_-ce:rni_rig ,
e4rtl:img 1s to keep the ear-th wire ,
l ~ading: from the receiver as. s.h,ort
as _po,s sible. . Stranded coppef, wir e
may be recommended for this · purI
pose, and failing this a single ..~Jre
should be as large in diameter . as
possible. It is a good plan to twist
two or three lengths of stranded
aerial wire together and cover ·it made all the difference between a
with rubber tubing for sake of ap- dead silence and maximum results.
. . To every adjustment of the v alve
pearance.
fil ament there should be a correspQ.Uding adjustment to the plate cur-.
Y AL VE RECEIVER WITH
Many enthusiasts overlook
r ent.
BASKET COILS.
this important fact. But it will soon
: ln diagram F we have a similar be discovered that, the most critical
tµµing arrangement to that shown·. thing · to contend with is the value
in diagram A, but h ere we employ of the grid , leak and condenser.
G is a self-explanatory diagram
a valve, instead of a crystal, for
rectifying.
showing the connections of a D.P.
The .0005 mfd. variable conden- D.T. switch for switching the aerial ·
ser C is shown in series with the tuning condenserujl-ither in series or
primary basket coil D, but this ar- shunt with the tuning inductance.
Diagram H shows how to connect
r angement is subject to alteration
up ordinary pocket lamp b atteries to
as previously pointed out.
When operating a valve receiver, form a high tension unit for the
success will depend a great deal on plate circuit. When a number of
experimenting. It is most · disheart- these batteries are connected in
ening to own a receiving set .which series the total voltage will equal
will not funytion satisfactorily, ·b ut that of one battery multiplied by
it is a grand f eeling to discover that the number of b a tteries in circuit,
on'cJ simple little adjustment has so that if we h ave twelve 4.5 volt

H

0

batteries we get a total E .M.F. of
4.5 x 12 equ als 54 volts.
·
To obtain intermediate values it
is only n ecessary to take ,off tappings at different junctions and
connect each tapping to a contact
stud of a multiple switch. It is best
to have the ,b attery as selective as
possible and the first tapping should
be taken off at fourth junction as
shown and continued from each one
onwards. The voltage of the first·
four batteries will be 4.5 x 4 equals
18, and a lower value than this is
seldom required. Thus the first stud
should be marked 18. The second
stud which is connected to t he second tapping will r epresent 18 plus
another 4½ equals 22½ volts. The remaining studs are' marked 27, 31½,
and so on, a dding another 4½ each
tapping.·
Continued on page 18

Trimm · "Professional '' Head Set 3000 Ohms
A QUALITY :PHONE ' A'.f A QUANTITY PRICE
Perfect Reproduction and; Articulation at Any Range-WEIGHT ONLY 10½ OZS.
Compare these specifications with · any head set on the market at any price, and see why ~he TRIMM
'' Pn,iessional'' is the biggest value in the Head Set Field :-------Moulded Bakelite cases and ear caps
which will not warp like cheap cO:mposition; no exposed metal parts to beoome tarnished; Single
bar 'l'ungs'ten steeJ magnets formed to shape to insure uniform tampering and magnetising; Coils
wound with maximum number of 'turn!! of No. 40 enamelled wire to full resistance of 3000 ohms;
Reinforced terminals of stranded · wire brought out from coil windings to solder clips; Coils covered w_ith insulating cloth-no fine wires_ exposed; _Arre.ster gap !tcross ,cord terminals; Improved
·ty'pe head band covered with resilient tubing-comfortable, light weight, and distinctive in appe·arance.
·'
•
Obtainable froni Continental · Radio and Electric Co., 165 _Kent St.; Electric UtilitY, Co., 619 George
St.· Anthony ·:s:ordern .& Sons, Ltd., George_~t.j F. E . O'Sull,iv'a'n, 296 Pitt St.; Ramsay- Sharp &
Co.; Ltd., 217 George St;; Radio Co., Lt,d., 15_ ~oftus ·S t.; The Colville-Moore Wireless Supplie·s, 10
- - Rowe St.; Wireless Supplies· -Ltd., 21 Royal Arcade; Miss F. Y. Wallace, 6 Royal Arcade, and all
. WirelesR Supply Houses.

•PRICE: 45/· , ",EACH

J. .. • ··

- Sole Australian Agent_s · 0. H. Q'BRI-E'.N:,.& NICHOLL (Sydney)
~';,

: .' Phon~s: City 3302,. 10592"._

37 PITT STR!lE;1', ,8,YDNEY.
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of Wireless Weekly every week for
the use of the Club members, and
appreciation was expressed on the
information contained in that paper.
It was decided to make Wireless Weekly the official organ of the
Ass-0 ciation.
The Association meets every Wednesday night at 7.30 p.m., in the
Telegraphy Instruction Room, Sydney Railway Station (top floor) and
all members of the R. and T. Service interested in wireless telegraphy are cordially invited to attend.
Enquiries as to the Association's
activities should be directed to W.
L. Carter, Hon. Sec., c/ o Solicitor
for Railways, 139 Phillip St., Sydney.

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
RADIO . ASSOCIATION.
Several highly successful meetings
of the Railway and Tramway Radio Association have been held durfng the past month.
The membership now stands at 30, and every effort is being made to induce every
experimenter in the Railway and
Tramway service to join up.
The
buzzer class is pr,o ceeding enthusiastically and every member is anxious to become proficient in operating. Several very interesting and
instructive lectures have been delivered and some inter-club debates
held.
The Club has been presented with
an auditron valve by Mr. Gray, for
its receiver and arrangements are in
hand for the construction of same.
At the last meeting the Secretary
was instructed to purchase a copy

most interesting lecture to members,
The lecturer gave valuable hints to
those present, and pointed out the
advantages of using an accumulator
"B" battery for reception, and
gave advice as to tlie best way to
c-o nstn:ct and charge one.
The members showed their appreciation to the lecturer by loud applause.
Buzzer practice was given as usual.
COASTAL RADIO SERVICE
STAFF CHANGES.

· Mr. R. C. Anderson, Radio-telegraphist, Perth Radio transferred to
Adelaide Radio.
Mr. A. R. Finch, Rigger, on completion of overhaul of mast and aerTHE CROYDON RADIO CLUB. . ial at Cooktown Radio, is returning
to Melbourne; en r-oute he will inOn Saturday, September 8th, the spect the masts and aerials at
above club held their usual meet- Townsville, Rockhampton and Brising at "Rockleigh," Lang Street, bane.
Croydon, at 7.30 p:m.
The secretary congratulated Mr. FREE WIRLESS CONCERTS IN
C. W. Slade upon his success in
ADELAIDE.
winning the receiving prize in the
New Zealand tests, ,o n behalf of the
On Monday, (September 3rd) the
members of the Club.
Mr. Slade first of a series of free wireless
made a suitable reply.
concerts conducted by the Central
Mr. Charlesworth (20!) gave a Traders' Association was given at
1

PHONES
Kellog
Baldwin
T rimm 3000
Trimm 2200
Bestone 2200
Western Electric 4000
8000
Amer;can
Ne; Systen:· 2000
Manhattan 2000

RADIO
The Quality Radio Store.

£2
4
2

5
18

2
1 12
1 12
2 4
2 1
3 15
2 0
1 12

0

patr

6
0

6
6
0
0
0
0

6

HOUSE

Members of Broadcasters (Sydney) Limited

61 E) Ge«;>rge-, $treet; _Sydney
Phone City 1487

. ·,--.· 4 :·"''.

619 GEO . • ST .
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Moores, New Adelaide, a large aerial having been fitted up on the
°roof of their large b uildings.
The demonstration was opened by
a speech from the Lord Mayor (Mr.
Lewis Cohen) transmitted fr.o,m . the
station of Mr. H . L. Austin, 5BN,
of Parade, Norwood; selections by
Mr. Jack Fewster and his orchestr a;
and solos by Mrs. F . H. Walquist
and Mr. H. Nankervff were features of the afterno,on 's transmissions.
The receiving set was one constructed by Mr. E. N. Sagar, who
had the supervision of the whole
series of concerts, the music and
speeches being made audible by
means · of a pair of magnavox loud
speakers. ,The transmitting was all
carried · out by Mr. A us tin.
-' These concerts were continued every day until Friday, when a last ·
final concert was given during the
evening, orchestral selections, and
gramophone records being transmitted ·b etween 6.~0 and 7 p.m.
_ The demonstrations were given by
special permission of the Chief /Manager of Telegraphs and Wireless
~~r. J. Malone).

Gold-.Gra~n Detectors
FOOLPROOF. EFFICIENT. PRACTICAL
Use these Detectors in your Sets and make Adjustment easy

A WIRELESS EVENING.
Wednesday, August 29th, was in-deed a very pleasant and profitable
iliV~ning to the members of the Electric Supply Workers' Educational ;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
4ssociation when Mr. J. M_. _ H onnoir, A.S.A.S.M., one of the ViceP residents of t he South Australian
D~vision of t he Wireless Institute,
ga;ve a lecture and demons tration
o:n'. "Wir eless Telegr aphy and Teleph'o ny. ''
The lecturer in a very .
lucid and instruct ive manner expl~ined how wireless waves wer e
Tli
lots
are still ,a few
transmitt ed and r eceived ; a det ailed, description of how certain crystals had special propert ies for r eceiving wireless signals was given.
Re also explained the valve .of Professor Fleming and t he three electr.ode, valve of L e De Forest, the cir- 5
Brownlie's Adjustal,le 2000 ohm 37/6 e•ch
2
cuits of t he valve and the com·
2
Western Electric 1000 ohm
35/- each
plete receiving circuit of a valve re- 5
~
~iving set. During the evening ~
'.§
spyeral items of music, speech, and §
Hosts
o!
other
Goods
for
Amat4'ur1 '5
!,j[orse signals werll received from Mr. §
Ji.. L. Austin's 5BN Station at Nor- e
~ d.
By means of a magna.vox
~ich was kindly lent by Mr. L. C.
J)ep.es, of Adelaide Radio Co. Ltd.,
tlil music and signals were made
au~ible to all present.
=
296 PITT STREET. S YONEY
.. On the motion of Mr. T. E . Mur- §
l'ie, 'se'cfoi ded by Mr. .!F. :C. ·l:foi11:lan,a hearty vote of thanks was accord- illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
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ed the lecturer, who in r esponding,
thanked the various firms and
friends for the use of various instruments to aid him in his lecture.
The demonstration was · given by
special permission of the Chief
Manager of Telegraphs and Wireless.
WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF
AUSTRALIA.
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIVISION.

HON. RADIO INSPECTOR FOR
NEWCASTLE.

MISSING MAN FOUND THROUGH
RADIO BROADCAST D~SCRIPTION.

Mr. J. E. Stewart has been appointed to the position of Hon.
Radio Inspector for N ewca-stle District.

First Time ,in History of this New
Scientific F,orce.

The value of the radio broadcasting station in its relation to -locating miasing persons and articles was
fully demonstrated when WLW, of
the Crosley Man,ufacturing Company,
Cincinnatti, located Herbert Weber
with a day after his description
had been sent into the air.
This
marks the first recovery of a person by radio although thousands of
messages and descriptions have been
sent to all parts of the world by
radio.
Immediately after the church serv ices by radio, WLW br.oadcast a
description of Herbert Weber, a
deaf and dumb man whose wife had
not ·b een able to locate him.
He
had wandered off and so the wife
turned to the new agency, radio,
to help her in her search. She gave
a full description of him and then
trusted to the modern miracle to do
the rest.
FOR SCHOOL BOYS ONLY.
Now, T. Paul Jordan, of Newtonsville, Ohio, a radio listener to the
2CM, Mr. Chas. Maelurcan, of Ag- church services, heard t his message ·
nes Street, Strathfield, has a quan- of distress and .b egan a search for
It was not until
tity of aerial wfre which he will be the missing man.
pleased to -hand over to school boys the n ext afternoon that ·the deaf
and udmb man was found w::i.nderwho are just starting wireless.

Mr. C. Mac:Lur <lan, 2CM, is once more
in the aether again. His wave length
is now 240 meters, and experimenters may look forward to hearing him
again next Sunday evening.
See
Roster, page 1.
Mr. Marsden, 2JM, is now ,on 236
meters an-d is anxious to hear from
experimenters who hear him on his
3-coil set.
2CM is carrying out C.W. tests,
using 100 watts, and · will be pleased to hear from count ry listenersin.
·2RP will .be carrying out extensive tests on about 350 meters early
next week, hoth afternoon and evening, and requests all experimenters
who -hear tlie transmissions to drop
him a line to Box 378, G.P.O.

The fifth annual meeting of the
South Australian Division of the
Wireless Institute, was held in the
University, North Terrace, Adelaide,
on Wednesday, September 5th.
There was a large attendance,
presided over by Mr. Hambly Clark,
the retiring President.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year :-President,
Mr. R. B. Caldwell; Vice-Presidents,
Messrs. J. M. Honn.or and H. L.
Austin; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. K.
Milne; Hon. Secretary, Mr. C. E.
Ames; Hon. Assistant Secretary,
Mr. F. E. Earle; Hon. Librarian,
Mr. H. Hawke; Council, Messrs. L.
C. Jones, G. A. ·Miller Randle, T.
Morris, and W. J. Bland.
Ten applications for membership
were received and approved.
A letter from the R adio Inspector
(Melbourne) was r ead by the Secr etary, dealing with the use of regenerative circuits, which use was
to be discouraged by experimenters
operating within a range of ten miles
of a commercial, defence or broadTO EXPERIMENTAL TRANS- .
casting station. ;J)he -practice will,
MITTERS.
however, be allowed in the case of
experimenters whose capabilities .o f
operating were approved by the inspectors.
Now that most of the N.S.W. exA motion fn favour of forming a perimenters a-re on the 200 meter
branch of the Australian Radio band, there is likely t o be cha os
R elay League was carried, and the again unless Roster times are strictSecretary was instructed to call a ly adhered to.
meeting of all experimenters holdThere is room on the Tioster for
ing transmitting licenses, with a. _every transmitter, even if the per. view .to forming a branch in this iod ·of 3ll minutes now 't aken by
State. .
each applicant has to -be reduced.
A motion was ca:r.ried th·a-t an en- Not only dl1es the R(yster prevent
trance fee of 2/6 .J.or _lull member.s inte1:fer-ence, but it also notifies lisand 1/- for pr:obationary mepi1>ets tener.s-in when to listen for µie reunder 16 years <tf age, 'be eha'l'ged in s.p e.ctive statiol!.s", ~whic~ should .an:d
future, all applications tQ the. Insti- w-ill inean more rt\l)or'ts to those statute for membership . must be ac- ti.o_n s. _
,
•
, ~
companied by ~be entrance f ee.
Time may be-,"ap}>Jied for , every . day
by , xhi.glng Roo. 732 b"etw'!len '9 ;a.m.
ll,Jld .5 p.m.; NMth 22~, a'fter •.7 :;p;m.
Pair High Resi~anifu 'Tel~lio*~s . (n.e;xt -week)--;.or ,by ;ealling. 2IU' by
for sale, 3 Mort Stre'et, ·surry- Ba.iyopJiqne 7 to. 7;30 _'P·W-· and 10
to 10.'30 p.m. every eveni'n'g.
Hills.

A PARALYSING ''STRIKE.''
One of tihe half-dozen lines which
comprise the antenna of the Eiffel
Tower Station was recent-ly cut ;by
lightning striking it. Insulators and
all, it cr ashed down from the top of
t he great tower and buried itself
deeply in the ground. Be!lides this,
four ofJher insulators were damaged
and five or six of t he cables.
For
the first time in many years r adiophans and others listened in v-ain
for the sc:hedule trans.missions from
FL,, fo_r the service was en~irely disorganised. T-ours, a nearby station,
deputised unt'il tlhe necessary repa.irs
were completed.
Eiffel Tower's
'c'a°!)les, *hich st:retch fro_m the top
of 1flrn "t'ower to the ·g round, were
ll'aid 't o ~e lightning proof., ;A.lthQngffi
:the . _eilem~nts ·a re fond ot. '.playm_g
une~pected prank!', electric , dis_charges such as the . one c'ausing the
dam·a1ge. are infrecj'uent in. tliat part
of tli'e eo-u'n'try.
··
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Continued from page
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The extra contact stud . X is left
disconnected. This acts as a switch
for cutting off the current when the
set is not in use. This stud should
be marked ''OFF.''
It is hoped that the reader will
now have sufficient work in hand to
last until next month, when it is
proposed to describe some practical
high and low frequency amplifying
circuits.
·
THE CHARLIE CHAPLIN OF
RADIO.
'' The best known man iri France
to-day, not excluding President M.illerand, is M. Radiolo, the .official
,a nnouncer of France's single wire·less bro-ad casting firm,'' states '' The
Sun," New York. "Six months ago
he was discovered working in a
railroad accountant's office. Manufacturers of ,a wireless apparatus
.offered him a collltract at a salary
of 1,000 francs a week t0 talk into
the •transmitter for three hours
daily, his voice being eonsidered rt;o
have a gre•ater res0nance than that
of either Caruso or Jean de Rezke
at the height of their careers.
"But Rad,iol.o is finding his fame
irksome, as he can no longer attend
thea;tres without having the audience rise ,and applaud just as if ,h e
were ,the President entering the ofncial loge.
'' The performance rut a ,s uburban
theatre was stopped in the middle
of the first act last week until Radiolo, who J1,ad ellltered, satisfied the
radio fans by repewtiing without a
·s mile the phrase which intr,o duces
all French wireless programmes:
'Bon soir, mesdames, bon -s oir, messieurs.' ''
LEARNING LANGUAGES BY THE
ETHER METHOD.
One of the most importaut factors in learning a new language is
to -have plenty of practice in hearing .it spoken. A broadcasting station l.ocated in Sheffield, England,
has realised this and is making an
e:i.periment in sending out French
lessons by r1J,dio. As a matter of
f.ai:t all thrut-the Eur.opeau radio fan
w.ho .wishes, to learn a new language
need to do is -to pick. ·his headphones,
tune .in.. some br,o adcasting station
of a foreigu country, . and listen ill,

A maleur Receiving Stations.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Wireless Licenses for experimental purpo.ses have b een issued t.o the
following:-_
CALL SIGN.
NAME.
ADDRESS.
6 C X Edgeberg, H.
204 St. George's Terrace, Perth. R.
6 C Y Sinclair, B. S. C. Solomon Street, Cottesloe Beach. R.
6 C Z Saar, A.
35 Cleaver Street, West Perth. R.
6 D B Starr, W . A.
10 Bulwar Street, Perth R.
6 D C Rutledge, C.
81 Smith Street, Highgate Hill. R.
6 D D Bishop, C. E.
South Street, Albany. R.
6 D E Nicholson, K. G. 22 King's Park Road, Perth. R.
6 D F Seeligson, N. E. 14 Outram Street, West Perth. R.
6 D G Harding, C. H . V.South Street, Albany. R.
6 D H Benrose, G. S.
Margaret Street, Cottesloe. R.
6 D I Woodhead, H. E. B albarup Road, Bridgetown. R.
6 D J Stockall, H.
Central A venue, Maylands. R.
6 D K Stewart, J.
34 Hill Street, Perth. R.
6 D L Vincent, J .
124 Varden Street, Kalgoorlie. R.
76 Kimberley Street, West Leederville. :R.
6 D M Thomas, L. H.
6 D N McDonald, G. A. Smythe Road, West Subiaco. R.
6 D O Eaton, R. T.
41 Claremont A venue, Claremont. R.
6 D P Kirkpatrick, J.
43 View Street, Perth. R.
6 D Q Marsh, J . W.
Taylor's Well, West Pingelly. R.
6 D R Alexander, J. D. 34 Queen's Cresent, Perth. R.
6 A M Kennedy, F .
210 Walcott .Str eet, Mount L awley. T.
C/r. B edfordale and Bunbury Rds, Armidale. T.
6 D A Saw, F. W.
The following has removed to the addresses indicated::_
6 B V Wilson; J . H.
J,ohnston Street , Peppermint Grove. R.
6 C J Darley, E. J.
Darley Street, South Perth. T.
Beechbora Road, Bayswater. . T.
6 A Q Mathews, V. J.
6 C H Hammoud, H. A. Palmerston Street, Cottesloe Beach. R.
6 C I Forster, J. C.
"Jesmond," Kerbel. R.
6 C K Mills, G. J.
C/r. Redfern St., and Derby Road, Subiaco. R.
6 C L Downing, E. F.
160 Surburban Road, South Perth. R. ·
6 C M Ashford, H. H.
2 Charles Street, West Subiaco. R.
6 C N Dewar, R. A.
1 Perth Street, Bassendean. R.
6 C O Tiller, W. E. R. Woodbridge School, East Guildford. R.
6 C P Wallace, C. W.
McKenzie Street, West L eederville. R.
6 C Q Mais, .S. J. L .
5th A venue, Chester Park. R.
6 C R Watson, John
Balmoral Street, Victoria Park. R.
Goldfield Weir Hotel, Mundaring Weir. R.
6 C S Wallace, W. H.
6 C T Prout, . G. E.
L eake Street, Cottesloe. R.
6 C U Birt, Wm.
15 Vincent Street, Perth. R.
6 C V Werner, A. J.
587 William Street, Mount Lawley. R.
6 C W. Seiby, R. H.
1072 Hay Street, Perth. R.

TASMANIA.
Wireless Licenses for experimental purposes . h ave b een issued to the
following:CALL
7BO
7BP
7BQ
7BR
7 B S
7BT
·1_
'7-BV

:au

- .c
C

SIGN.
NAME.
ADDRESS.
. W att, A.
Prince of Wales Bay, via Moonah. R.
MacMman, J. C. 7 Harrington St r eet, Hobart. R.
. Oakes, W. A.
17 Gilbert Avenue, New Town. R.
Monks, C. W.
36 De Witt Street, Hobart. . R.
•M orris, A. W.
38 Lochner Street, West Hobart. · R.
321 Dav.e y Street, Hobart. R.
Wal){er, R. G.
Tongs, L. M . . N,o rth Motton. R.
Graham,. W. T.
Gray Road, St. Mary's. R.
Richards, G. F.
Charies. Stree_t, Moonah.
R.
- cam•bridge Road, Bellerive, Hobart.
-On,iay, J. W . .
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INDIA A ONE COMP ANY
AFFAIR.
A recent report of tho Delhi conference on Broadcasting says 1:ihat
only one company wi!ll be allowed to
operate in Inc1ia. This will be composed of British and Indian firms
only. Whebher no11-Brifo1h •c ompanies will be allowed to take part later
remains to be seeu. At present they
arc prohibited, aceording to the
statement of Viee-Consi"1l Shantz, of
Calcutta.
·

AS GOOD AS THE A.A.
An unustw I occurrenc e on the high
seas was that whi0h transpired
when the S.S. J angvar 's oil supply
I'an short suddenly, out in the Atlantic. The ship carries Diesel engines, which take only a specially
liga1t ml, and the fu el t anks threatening to run completely dry, gave
the engine er a troublcso111u problrm
to face. _ Wireless inquiri es elicited
t<he fact th at th e 011ly oil to be obtained was at Port I'onta Delgada,
AzoroR, and a heavy variety at that.
Ro the wireless .operator sent out a
diagnosis of their engines and their
trouble;which was picked up by tihe
Diesel Dcparfonent of the Morse
Drydock & R epair Co. 'rhey quickly
sent back -instructions to use the
heavier fu el, and the Jangvar mana,ged to struggle into Ponta Delgada,
re -fuel wit11 the new oil and finish
lu•r journey to ::-.rew York under her
own power.

The fo llowing has been cancelled:7 A C Dowding, P.
Charles Street, Moonah. R.
CALL SIGN.
NAME.
ADDRESS.
7 AK Deegan, S. E.
St. Virgil's College, Hobart. 'l'.
7 BK P r eston, T. A. C. Railway Row, Queenstown. T.
7BL Jensen,· L. R. R . Middle Road, West Devonport. R.
7 BM ,Jenner, J. R.
Premaydena, Tasman Peninsula. R.
7 B :-:r Smith, A. C.
21 High Street, Launceston. R.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA .
NATURE OF
LICENCE.
NAME.
ADDRESS.
C
Adamson, R . M.
J 80 l<'isher Street, Malvern. R.
V
Rhodes, H.
Power House, Kadina. R.
C
Mudge, J.
Rowe Street, Cobdogla. R.
Sullivan, L. R.
Liverpool Street, Port Lincoln. R.
V
C
Somer, D.
86 Beulah Road, Norwood. R.
V
Green, C. R.
16 Wallsall Street, Kensington Park. R.
C
Rodder, C. W.
72 Porter Street, Parkside. R.
C
Skene, C. M.
Krongart Station, Kalangadoo. R.
C
Thomas, V. L.
17 Alexand"er Street, Port PiTie. R.
C
King, E. S.
Clarion Cottage, Carlyle Streut, Cam.:ten.
C
'l'errill, S. E.
19 W eller Street, Goodwoo,l Park. R.
C
Farrow, P. D.
48 Park Terrace, Gilberton. R.
C
Fidge, R. W.
49 Maesbury Place, K ensington. R. ·
C
Berry, H. A.
171 Gilbert Street, Aledaide. R.
C
Miller, K, J.
3 John Street, Eastwood. R.
C
Mullen, B. A.
4 Edmund Avl'nue, Unley. R.
C
Watts, N ..T. A.
ii6 Eton Street, Malvern. R.
C
Stephen, A~- G.
Ralston Street, Largs Bay. R.
C
Maley, G.
45 Asquith Street, Prospect. R..
C
Goodwin, L. C.
21 Eastwood Terrace, Eastwood. R.
C
Allen, R. G. G.
27 Tait 'l'erra.ce, Croydon. R.
C
Winterbottom, K. 12 Edward Street, Norwood. R.
C
Watts, N. J. A.
ii6 Eton Street, Malvern.
R.
C
Ogilvy, A. E.
Bute. R.
C
Mann, T. W.
62 . Esmond· Street, Hyde Park. R.
C
Ramsay, G. C.
19 Oxford 'rerrace, AdelaidP. R.
V
Caldicott, C. L.
Cambridge Street, Jamestown. R.
C
Chenoweth, L.
1,4 Colliver Street, Norwood. R.
The following has bee·n eancelled : Sh ~nrne, R. T.
Brighton Rond, Brighton. R.

T he following have removed to the addresses indir,at ed: Fothrringham, R. Melbourn t• Street, North Adela-i<l c.

FROM A GLASGOW 8TAT10),.
/\n J~thophono four valve B.B.C.
set has r ec ently :been fixed on a waggon and tried, firs t at the pit shaft,
w'hcre r i r option was poor, th en at
various points lower and lower in
th e shaft. Rig n:ds grrw louc]Pr :1nrl
bcttter as t,Jrn cage descended, but
aftl'r rn( 1 f Pct wealc nccl again. At
tlie ·b ottom the' set, still on the wagg-011, was plaeed in _a fairl y dry spot,
:ind a s ingle wir .! aerial put along
t,he galler.v roof. 'rl,e earth connection was trir rl
first on thr mils
along whie.h the carriers run, but
tho effC'd of t.l1c · uuusttal surroundings, th e masses of minerals on :ill
sides, otc., there was great oscillation, :ind t<hc sounds though loud
were rlistorted.
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N A nstin, R. L.
8 Parade, Norwood. . 'l'.
O Caldwell, W. A. 53 Hughes Street, Unley North. T.
39 Arthur Street, Unley. R.
U Anders, R. M.
V Burden, C. R.
124 Beulah Road, Norwood. R.
W Turner, E. R.
54 Fifth Avenue, St. Peters. R.
X Scott, R. P.
David Terrace, Murray Bridge. R.
86 Park Street, Hyde Park. R.
Y Richards, M. E.
Z Gurner, R. C.
2_
1 Victoria Terrace, New Parkside. R.
A Buckenfield, S. R.4 Regent Street, Parkside. R.
B M cKenzie, L. D. Monmouth Road, Hawthorn. R.
U
Ayres, R. F.
Margate Street, Brighton. R.
D Trewen_jlck, W. H.31 Gladstone Road, Adelaide'. R.
E Somerset, R. St.J. West Terrace, Port Pirie. R.
F Ware, W. E.
62 Brigalow Avenue, Kensington Gardens. R.
Gladys Street, Edwardstown. R.
G Freak, ,J.
H Sawford, L. F. - 157 Commercial Road, Port Adelaide. R.
2 Northgate Street, Unley Park. R.
I Caldwell, W. A.
J Bagshaw, T. S.
49 Kensington Road, Kensington Park. R.
The following has removed to the address indicated:Brighton Rond, Brighton. R.
5 B J, Stearne, H. T.
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has to experimc1;ters in the Illawarra suburbs.
It is felt, however,
that there are still a c-onsiderable
numb0cr of experimenters in the district who should give the Club their
support by becoming members, and
it is hoped they will· not be slow to
see t he advantage of being associated with a properly conducted society ,o f experimenters, as this Club
is.
Apart _from th e personal elew(•ut, however, the Controller of
Wireless, has more than once expressed his strong approval of the
formation ancl operati-on of experimental wireless bodies as co-ordinating :md regulating experimenters,
and thus assisting tho Department,
,mil in view of this every experiRESIGNATION OF MR. G. P.
ment!'r is under a moral oblig-ation
ATKJNSON.
to giv<' hi s practical support
to
Mr. G. P. Atkinson, of Amalga- ltis local club -o r society wherever it
mated Wirnless Ltd., who is well nrn5· he.
It is only by this means
known to experimenters, has resign- that the Clubs can become truly reed his position with that compa11;1·.
presentative of experimenters as a
Mr. Atkinson carries .our best whole, and it is -0ul~· by thorougn
wishes wherevC'r his activities mav org:misation of this kind all rouud
lead him.
·
that the large body of experimenters in Australia can become a really
BALMATN DISTRICT RADIO·
united body, which can speak with
SOCIETY.
one voice for the
experimental
During the past three weeks the movement ancl effectively deal with ·
regular meetings have been well at- any situation which may arise in the
tended.
Several papers on crystal future threatening to endangrr the
detec-tors have been read by Mr. rights and libe1·ties which those exDickins and Mr. Wylie, the whole p erimenters now enjoy.
of which was greatly appreciated
At this meeting (there being no
by members.
·
Next meeting should prove very lecture) the chairman asked meminteresting as a fine display of bers to put forward any questions
on which they required · informamembers' apparatus is expected. A
tion.
Numerous questions were
test of each apparatus is to be carried out, the results to be logged taken up and dealt with one bv
one; some of tho queries were,_:_
and at another meeting an inter"What was a permissible circuit usesting debate .on panel versus isoling reaction for long wave recepated apparatus will be opened, the
r esults of previous tests will also tion;" "Best catwhiskers for v,uious crystals'·'; "How did a valve
be debnt4ild on.
detect and amplify"; "ConstrucParticulars r e activities can be ob·
tion
and appli cation of the Wavetained from F. W. Riccord, Hon. Sec.
(pro tern), 77 Grove St., Balmain. m eter' '; ' ' Best way of finishing
woodwork for panels and cabinets";
'' Easiest method of spacing studs
ILLA W ARRRA RADIO
on a panel,'' etc.
M:any .o f the
CLUB.
more advanced members gave their
The 31st general meeting of the views on the diverse subjects involclub hcl1 on 11th inst., proved ,to . ved, and created an interesting disbe one of the Club's best attended cussion.
This idea hns been given
meetings to elate, and was respon- effect to on various occasions in the
sible for the addition of another new Club nncl has always provecl popular
member to the Club's roll.
Th<' with the members, allowing, as it
steady increase of membership has docs, each member to bring forward
b<'en a notable feature .of the Club's his pet question of the , moment and
progress for some time past, and obtain direct informntion and exthe fact that the membership has planation on tho point involved,
in the space of a little over 12 with the additional advantage of
months grown from 15 to the pres- different opinions on the subject.
ent number of 53 members, speaks
Arrangements were made to eomwell for the interest which the
{)lub has created anil the appeal it rn e nro buzzer practice classes with
MARRICKVILLE DISTRICT
RADIO CLUB.
At the School of Arts, Illawarra
Road, Marrickville, the weekly meeting of the above club was held on
Monday, the 10th inst.
The President, Mr. W. L. Hamilton, occupied
the chair.
The main business of the evening was that pertaining to erection
.of aerials.
It was decided to push
on with this work and a working
bee was formed for this purpose.
On the 24th inst., Mr. Malcolm
Perry, of The New Systems' Telephone Co., will be present at the
club :rnrl dcHver a lecture.
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next meeting, several expressing
their intention of taking part.
The n ext meeting of the Club will
be held at the Club-room, 75 Montgomery St., Kogarah, on Tuesday,
25th September at 8 p.m.
Mr. S.
V. Colville will give a talk ,011 the
Australasian Amateur Radio Relay
L eague, and there will also be a dellilonstration of the principles of
transmission
and
reception . by
Messrs. Kirkby and Atkinson.
All
interested are given a eorclial in·
vitation to attend.
Arrangements are under way f,o r
the Club members to visit the expe:·imental studio of Amalgamated
Wireless Ltd. and also to visit the
Station at P~nnant Hills. The first
party for VIS will go up ou Saturday, 22nd inst.
The Secrl'tary, Mr. '\V. D. Graham,
44 ca·m eron St., Rockilnle, will be
pleased to r eceive applications for
membership from local experimenters not alrencly members, or to supply any inform ation r e the club on
application.
Radiu is t~e beginning of all things
to humanity in general and that is
its special function. Against their
will, sometimes, ''fans'' listen-in to
music which is a little out of their
usual beat.
From jazz to part of
a symphony is a far cry, but the
intrinsic worth of the classics in
music, as in other art forms, makes
itself felt eventually.
Thus taste
and appreciation are unconsciously
stimulated.
Radio introduces the
b est to many who would not go
out of their way to take · a good
thing when it is within their reach.
'' ELECTRON-THE

DRIVER.''

'rhe first man who heard the first
''wireless'' message probably felt
like Christopher Columbus when he
discoverf'd A,merica. Here, . indeed,
was a new w.orld. True, also, he
himself had nothing to do with the
d,iscovery; ,b ut what of that? He
was there. And bh e sound was there,
too, what there was of it, but in
those early days, what ther e was,
was certainly not good-at least so
deeided the wireless experimenters.
Published by W. J. Maclardy, of
58 Murdoch St., Cremorne, for the
Proprietors, at the offices of Publicity Press Ltd., 33/37 Regent
St., Sydney.
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Mail Orders

WIRELESS APP.ARA TUS
OF PROVEN QUALIT)7
'PHONES.

VALVES.
/

Mullard Ora . . . .

1 2 6

Ediswan .. .. . . . . . . . .

1 2 -6

Marconi ,i 'R"

..

1 5 0

Expanse "B" . .

1 10 0

Radiotron 200 . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 15 . 0

Cunningham 300 . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 15 0

Radiotron

2 2 6

••
20l"a

.. .. .. .. ..

Cunningham 301a .. • . . . . . . . .

2 2 6

Radiotron W.D. 11 and 12 . . . . . . . . . .

2 2 6

De Forest, D.V. 6a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 2 6

.

Murdoch's 2000w.
Murdoch's 3000w.
Trimm 2400w. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trimm 3000w. . . . . . . . .
Bestone 2400w . . . . . . . .
N.S.T. 4000 and 8000w . .
W. E. 4000w . . . . . . . .
W.E. 8000w. . . . . . . . .
Brandes 2400w. . . . . . . . .
Baldwin Mica Diaphragm 3000w.
Brown's Adjustable Diaphragm 2000w.

A1r-way Audio Transformers, Jefferson . .

2 0 0

10
12
12
19
12
0
2

5

5
18
5 5

0
6
6
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

RHEOSTATS.

Cunningham and Radiotron, 5 watt power 2 10 0

TRANSFORMERS.

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
4

Cased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shielded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 ohm . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
20-30 ohm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vernier .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. .. I 7 6
... . 2 2 6
5/ 6, 6/ 6, 7/ 6
... . . 9/ 6, 10/ 6
. . 10/ 6, 12/ 6

..

tolville-Moore Wireless Supplies
10

,.

Rowe

Street,

Sydney

~
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British General Electric
Co~ Ltd.
.
.

"Magnet

H ouse, " 154-6 Clarence St., Sydney

